
EMPEROR WILHELM MAKES
HIS GUESTS DO A DAILY DRILL

Gets Them Up When on the
Imperial Yacht at 5 a. m.
and Watches Them Go
Through Military Exer-
cises With Great Glee.

By Xerbert A. White.
Staff Correspondence to tlie News-

paper Enterprise Association,
BERLIN, April 24 ?The German

emperor is now enjoying a Mediter-
ranean voyage on hoard his magnifi-
cent steam yacht Hohsnsollen, In the
company of the empress nnd nf his
favorite son, Prince Kite! Frederic,
who Is rapidly recovering from his
recent Illness. Since the operation in
the kaiser's throat In lt'OS this spring
Voyage to the Mediterranean has lie-
come an annua] fixture ir, the Imperial
program. It Is significant that, al-
though officialdom declares the Ger-
man emperor to be In robust health.
Ills medical advisers Insist that he
shall spend three months in each
year nt sea. The Mediterranean trip
in the spring lasts six weeks, nnd
the Scandinavian voyage which the
ki.lser undertakes eveiy mmmer is
equally long.

The kaiser at sea on board his own
yacht Is a very different man from
the emperor who lives in state in
Berlin or Potsdam. At sea. the kaiser
Is a bluff, jovial mariner. From tbe
moment he embarks until the time
Of his return ashore at the end of tlie
Voyage he never wears anything but
nautical costume. Often he dons a
pilot's garb and takes the wheel.

The kaiser s voyages do not serve
Only for the purpose of recruiting his
health, but also to enable him to keep
In close touch with all grades of
public feeling. It is curious that the
kaiser is never in such close touch
with the German nation as when he
is sailing the seas many hundreds
of miles away.

When In residence In Berlin or
Potsdam, he Is surrounded by a
group of courtiers who separate him
from direct contact with the nation.

It has frequently been proved that

these courtiers deliberately misrepre-

sent current events to the kaiser In
order to influence him in favor of

their own political opinions or on he-
half of their own individual schemes.
The kaiser, who can not see or reail
everything himself, has been unable
to liberate himself from this court
bondage at home.

At sea, however, the kaiser has

found a means of evading these tram-
mels. On every voyage which he
makes he invites n number of repre-
sentative men of all classes and pro-
fessions to accompany him. nnd dur-
ing the voynpe be takes every oppor-
tunity of discussing public affairs
and questions of general public in-
terest with ills guests.

On successive voyages during tbe
Inst decade, the kaiser has been nc-

(From n Painting.)

EMPEROR WILHELM IN PILOT'S GARB.
urn on board tbe Hohensollern is an
companled by lawyers, architects, en-
gineers, builders, artists, musicians,
professors, authors, ac tors, ministers
Of religion and scientists of various
departments.

The kaiser rises at 5 n. m. when at
sea, and frequently amuses himself
by going round to the cabins of his
guests and rapping vigorously on
their doors. Sometimes he opens the
cabin door, puts bis bead inside the
cabin and admonishes the sluggard

to jump up and be dressed. The slug-
gards thus aroused invariably jump

out of their berths with marvelous
celerity and the kaiser Is vastly

amused nt the effect of his reveille
The Hohensollern carries a drill

master. Colonel yon Dresky, who was

formerly director of the central gym-
nasium for military cadets in Ber-
lin. Immediately nfter breakfast,
which consists of tea, toast, eggs,
fish and meat, the kaiser's guests are
mustered In rows like young recruits

and Colonel yon Dresky drills them
in military style. Some of the im-
perial guests are portly courtiers,
who out a queer figure at drill. Tlie
kaiser docs not take part in the drill
himself, but watches the fun with
great pleasure.

One of the features of the gymnast-

electric horse, which jumps, rears,
kicks and plunges wildly about so
that the rider must have a good seat
if he wishes to avoid a nasty fall.
The kaiser delights in riding this
electric horse; and after be has
amused himself hy watching Ills
guests at drill they. In their turn,
enjoy the fun of watching the kaiser
on the back of the electric plunger.

Meals are taken together at one
long table and conversation is gay
and unrestrained. The kaiser Is ex-
tremely boisterous In his merriment
and his loud laugh can be beard
above the noise of the conversation.
He delights In good stories and clever
jokes and those of his guests who
can amuse him In this way are sure
Of continued imperial favor. After
dinner tlie kaiser enjoys a game of
cards for small stakes.

Inning his voyage the kaiser liter-
ally governs Germany by telegraph.
All official dispatches and reports

from various ministers of state are
telegraphed to the different ports at

which the Hohenzollerai touches and

the kaiser devotes two or three hours
a day to tlie transaction of state
business. His decisions and instruc-
tions to ministers of state are tele-
graphed to Berlin, either by the wire-
less or from different ports.

AMERICAN SURGEONS TO LEARN
CAMP SANITATION FROM THE JAPS

ASSISTANT GENERAL SURGEON OF THE UNITED
STATES ARMY IS GOING TO JOIN OYAMA'S
FORCES AND GET TIPS FOR THE REORGANI-
ZATION OF OUR MEDICAL CORPS.

FORT LEAVF.N'W OH Tl 1, Knn..
April 24.?T'nder direct orders from

President Roosevelt, the United
States army Is to make careful In-
vestigation Into the Japanese camp
hospital system, nnd will adopt the
best ideas now used by the little
brown men. Lieutenant Colonel John
Van R. Hoffi medical commandant at
this post, has been chosen for the
task. He will join Drama's army In

Manchuria and remain with it until

he has secured all the information he
requires. On his return he will be
put In charge of a reorganization of

the medical corps of the army. For

this purpose he bus been made second
in command to the surgeon general
of the I'nlted States army,

Rut If he dies in camp, it's a crime."

The Spanish-American war dem-
onstrated that the medical corps of
the I'nlted States army was badly

orcanlzed and Inefficient. An au-
thority on military matters writes:

"If a man is shot in battle, it Is

all right; that's what he's there for.

Just how guilty the medical de-
partment of the I'nlted States army
was may be guessed when It Is
tenown that 10 times more men died
of disease in the I'nlted States than
were killed in battle in Cuba.

On the other hand, there is little
or no disease In the Japanese camps.
The mortality is no higher in Man-
churia than it is at home In Japan.

The percentage of fatalities from

wounds in battle Is so low that the
world Is astounded. The Japanese's
camp sanitation is the marvel of

European military men.
Ail this became known to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, who lived in the

fever laden camps during the war
end saw men die In squads. So he
determined to remedy the defect.

Colonel Van Hoff is well fitted to

made the investigation. He was the

head of the medico-military commis-

sion which banished yellow fever

from Cuba and put the towns nnd

LIEUT, COL. JOHN VAN R. HOPF.
cities of our little neighbor In snnl-

| tary condition. Next, he was sent
jto I'orto Rico, wdiere he repeated tlie

. performance. He is a young man,
| possesses good executive ability, and
.Is highly regarded by the president,

j His reports or, the work of his com-
mission in Cuba and I'orto Rico are
text books on the subject of sanita-
tion.

PARASOLS TO MATCH FROCKS

This is lo be the season of para-

sols. The woman who carries no
parasol during tho summer months

to come will be hopelessly out of

fashion. But the woman who does

Carry the parasol will be hopelessly
nut of pocket, unless she is clever

with her fingers, for parasols must

harmonise with the gowns worn, and

that means trouble and expense.

slaves.

The linen suit calls for a linen-
covered parasol, the white pique suit
demands a white pique parasol. With
tailor suits, worn in the morning,

woman is called upon to carry a

plain parasol with an unornamented
cover of pongee silk or taffeta. When

she wears frills and ruffles, then must
her parasol he a fluff of lace or a
flutter of ribbons.

The clever woman will make her
pongee paraaol act as a from a for

her cover of ruffles nnd lace, n cover
which can he quickly and easily ad-
justed. She will keep the foundations
in white and fur special gowns she
will arrange knots and streamers of
ribbons or chiffon, which will mat. h
her dress nnd give the parasol the
appearance of being especially design-
ed for cv. rv gown she wears.

Hand painting is appearing upon
ninny of the dressy parasols, nnd
upon others is found hand embroid-
ery in dainty colors. Tucks, frills,
ruffles and shining appear upon some
of the fanciest chiffon and point
d'esprit sunshades, while eyelet em-
broidery ornaments many Of the linen

covers.
Parasols which are hand painted

or embroidered are plain about the
points, but parasols which are cov-
ered with lace or chiffon have ruffles
of lace or chiffon about the edges.

The handles are for the most part

wood. An attractive handle in white
wood is the swan's head. Another
which Is unique has a tiny mirror
set Into the knot of wood, which
serves as a handle, other handles
are of glass, jade, bone ajnd Ivory.
Few metal handles are to be found.

A Milwaukee boy named John
Smith ran away so he could change
his name. You can't keep a good boy
down, I

THE SPOKANE PREftS

LOST HIS WATCH
"1 did not know that he woold rob

me. I had been buying him drinks
and he wanted more, so I told him I
had r.o money and that he could
search me if he liked. So he did and
now my watch is gone. I never saw
the man before."

Thus said John Kohey, a contractor.
Whan making a complaint against C.
Byofrd today on the charge of lar-
ceny.

"We were standing In the Banquet
saloon When he took the watch," con-
tinued Fohey, "and I noticed my
Watch was gone as soon as he left
me. He could not have gotten more
than a block before I went after him
The police have the right man all
right."

By-ford's case was continued to
April 20.

PETE WANTS TO
DISTRIBUTE CASH

John 11. Peet today petitioned the
court to give htrn authority to dis-
tribute the estate of J. A. Goettel
among its heirs. The estate is worth
about J3291.62.

The wife and children of the de-
ceased are the only heirs living.

PRUSSIA'S NEW
MINISTER IS
NOT BRILLIANT

BERLIN, April 24 ? The new Prus-
sian minister of the interior, Dr.
Van Betlimann-Hollweg, owes his
rapid advancement In his official ca-
reer to the fact that he was a con-
temporary of the German emperor at
the University of Bonn. Young Prince
William and young Betlimann-Holl-
weg were members of the same stu-

DR. YON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG.

dents' club and formed a friendship

which has lasted until the present
day.

Dr. Yon Bethmann-Hollweg Is not
a brilliant man, but the quality of
brilliance Is not required in Prussian
ministers. The emperor prefers: to
have men of moderate abilities who
are thus better tools in his Imperial

hands than men of genius and Strang

conviction would be.

A HOMELY
PARABLE

By Bey. Chas. A. Eaton, D. D,,
Pastor of John D. Rockefeller's

Church at Cleveland, O.
The home of Hill Smith, who Is a

friend of yours, is mortgaged, and
Hill is having a hard time to make
the payments. You have a few hun-
dreds that are not working, nnd you
could pay tlie interest for Rill Just
as well as not. Hut do yon? Not
much. That wouldn't he business.

Instead, you go to the man who
holds th,. mortgage, and you say:
"How much is that mortgage you've
got on Hill Smith's house?" and he
says, "Five thousand dollars." Then
you say, "Well, I'll give you $5000.10
for it."

You buy the mortgage and then you
go to Smith, and you say to him:
"Hill, I'm terribly sorry for your wife
and family, but the fact of the mat-
ter Is, you'll have to get out."

Hy nnd by you die and come face
to face with Almighty Ood, and to
Him you say: "Ood, I've been mighty
orthodox a.ll my life. I hai\ a cushion-
ed seat in church and used it twice
every Sunday. I gave $suoo to the
church."

And God asks you: "Where did
you get that $5000?"

You tell Him: "Why. I bought tbe
mortgage on Hill Smith's house and
foreclosed; sold tlie house for $10,000,
making a profit of $suao. That's
where I got the money I gave to the
church."

Then God says to you: "Get thee
hence, for there was no love in your
heart, and I do not know you."

For, the great Christian virtues are
faith, hope and love, and the greatest
of these Is love.

ELECTROCUTED
STOCKTON", Cat, April 24.?-Wil-

liam O'Neal was electrocuted this
morning on a gold dredger in the Cnl-
avarls river, near Jenny I.md. Thirty
thousand volts passed through his
body.

ALABAMA G. A. R.

FLORENCE, Ala., April 21 ? Flor-
ence is entertaining the veterans of
the Grand Army of the Republic de-
partment of Alabama, whose annual
encampment ' s in progress with .1

good attendance. Commander-in-
chief w. w. Blackmar of Boatoaland
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief
George W, Fatten of Chattanooga ere
among the distinguished visitors.

11 BE (lid
with illm

Complaint against James Dalton will be filed in a day or
two for tlie killing of Officer Stotko a few days ago.

Dalton was arrested and fined on the lflth $100 andcosts on the charge of vagrancy. The officers think they
have some good evidence against him.

The arrest was made by Officers Thompson and Mac-
Donald.

SILVER SERVICE
FOR CRUISER

GALVESTON, Tex., April 24.?A
magnificent silver service subscribed
for by the citizens of Galveston was
presented this afternoon to tlie I'nited
States cruiser Galveston, the event
being ace ompanied by Interesting for-
malities. The presentation was made
by the mayor and citizens' committee,
and the gift was formally accepted
by Commander William G. Cutler of
the Galveston.

The service consists of 20 pieces,
including a tea set, tureens, platters
and water pitcher. The color is
French gray and the entire set is of
the finest massive design and weight.
The tea platter bears the Inscription,
"Presented to the V. S. S. Galveston
by the Citizens of Galveston, Texas,
April 24, 1905."

SHAKESPEARE
MEMORIAL

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, April 24.
?This borough was filled with the
usual large number of artistic and
literary pilgrims today on the occa-
sion of the opening of the annual me-
morial celebration of the birth of
Shakespeare. The series of memorial
performances was opened in the
Shakespeare Memorial theater this
afternoon with a performance of
"Twelfth Night." The performances
will continue for three weeks and
will Include all the favorite comedies
and tragedies of the immortal play-
wright.

DAUGHTERS OF
REVOLUTION.

ASTIEVILLE, N. C, April 24.?The
advance guard of delegates and visi-
tors Is already patting in appearance
for the annual meeting of the Gen-
eral Society of the Daughters of the
Revolution, which is to be held here
this week. The regular sessions of
the gathering are to begin at Battery
Bark on Wednesday morning. As this
is the first meeting of tlie general
society to be held in the south the
North Carolina society has made elab-
orate arrangements for the reception

and entertainment of the visitors who
Willi be here from many states, fol-
lowing the conclusion of the meeting

the delegates will make a pilgrimage

to Mount Vernon and the national
capital.

"TIM"WOODRUFF'S
MARRIAGE.

NEW YORK, April 21?The wed-
ding of ex-Lieutenant Governor Tim-
othy L. Woodruff and Miss Isabel
Morrison was quietly celebrated to-
day at the home of the bride's
mother. The maid of honor was Miss
Eugenic Cray Watson, who next

month is to marry Mr. John E. Wood-
ruff, son of the bridegroom of today.

Next month the two bridal couples

will go abroad together for an auto-
mobile tour of Europe,

O'BRIEN TO
FIGHT KELLY

TN'OIANAPOLIS, April 24?A 10-
--round bout between "Philadelphia

Jack" O'Hrien and Hugo Kelly of this
city is the treat that the Indianapolis

Athletic club has arranged for its
patrons for tonight. The men will
weigh in at l*iS pounds at fi o'clock.
Kelly is a great favorite among the
tight followers of this section and
his admirers confidently expect him
to make a good showing against the
redoubtable Quaker City man.

WRESTLING TOURNEY
AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Que., / -II 24.?Crack
wrestlers from Chicago, Cleveland,
Hamilton, Toronto, Buffalo snd a

number of other places are here to
take part tn the three days' wrestling

tournament which opens tonight. The
events are for 188-pound catch-as-

catch-can wrestlers. The first prize

Is $:<oo, second J250, third $200,
fourth $150, fifth $100 and sixth $60.

BREVITIES
Carriage Co. Tel. 4hT. Fares, 25c.

Anyway, you could hardly expect
Fairbanks to keep a lid on by sitting
on it.

Ladles play billiards and pool
every day and evenings at Ptlster
billiard parlor.

Free Instructions to ladles every
morning on bowling by experienced
lady Instructor at Ptlster bowling
parlors.

No one with a regular Income
should put off saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man." In our savings
bank department we pay Interest at
the rate of 1 per cent per annum,
compounded Semiannually, on the
minimum quarterly balance In even
dollars. Spokane & Eastern Trust
company.

Do you wish to obtain all the
news? Then subscribe for The
Tress.
a?? * » .

A SMALL STOCKHOLDER.

EVER SEE A DOG
LOOK LIKE THIS?

This Is a reproduction of a drawing
by Louis Wain, tlie great English ani-
mal portrayer. He entitles his pic-

ture, "What the Dog Thought of the
Cat Next Door."

Ayers
Sarsapariila. The
doctors' Sarsapariila. The
tested and tried Sarsapariila.
The Sarsapariila that makes
rich, red blood; strengthens
the nerves; builds up the
whole system.

J. C. AyerCo.,
Lows) l. Mul
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Free Lectures
ON

Scientific Cookery
every afternoon at 2:.'10 p. m. by Miss

Anna V. Miller at our salesrooms,

SO6-SlO Sprague avenue.
Miss Miller, who Is instructor of

the Boston School of Cooking, has
been pleasing audiences every after-
noon this week. The general Optnlcgl
of tlie ladies who have attended has
been that the lectures are among the
most instructive and interesting they
have heard for some time.

All Ladies Are Invited
to attend. An entirely new and com-
plete program Is given each day.
Bring a fork ami spoon and come to-
morrow afternoon at 2::io sharp.

You 11 Und it time profitably spent.

Spokane Falls
Gas Light Co.

KOH9AT, Ana M, MM,

Wash Goods Sale
Tuesday

Thousands of yards of choice
spring wash fabrics on sale tomor-
row at special low prices.

12%c grade of fancy colored dress lawns A
and domestics, per yard «yV

15c line of batistes, plain and figured; also plain
colors of voiles; all this spring's new lO | _

shades, per yard lab.?^
25c fancy mercelain silks, figured voiles and choice

foulards. Extra special. Bargain price I 7/>
yard I 1 {j

12V£c and 15c fancy and plain dress percales; light
nnd dark shades; ,'}() inches wide, I I />

per yard I I \J

50c white goods, including mercerized waistings

fancy cheviots, white .madras, Persian lawns, white
dotted and figured Swisses for waists, dresses and
children's wear. Special bargain price 00/*
tomorrow, per yard LJv

White Special
33 1-3 per cont less than regular. Several hundred

short lengths of fancy white wash waistiugs. Three
nnd three and one half yard lengths. Very choice de-
signs left from holts of our best sellers. All go at one

third less than regular.

Seeing Spokane
. ... ... i

(L>Bn© Can* wal mnualk® two
ftdp cQiifily isiitl 2© a. mm. ®M 2 p. m.,
fo°®iM coinmeir IHtowaurdl airadl UlSveirsSdl®.

©If mte 22. Tkn© alb®!intt

ttw® <am<a] ibonairs. IFflir© 50c.

firag CTpiciitty ©IT cw.

THE 4Sr

Washington Mr Power Co.,
Empire State Building

Imported Wines
Drawn From the Wood

lOc a Glass*
Port

Muscatel
Sherry

Tokay

$1 Full Qt.
Free Delivery. Phone Main 731.

Wholesale
and Retail DUR.KIN Mill and

Sprague

A SNAP.
A 100 Range fur

$50.

in good condition
(or wood* coal or
gas.

Sam Crow
225-7-D Riverside, l'huno M. 2I!M.

out c*sm»r.

"lIENANDWOMER^Dm Nt« v foe oßottsrao
i ?cktrf.aattaSMiatlloD.a,
irrlutloM or alcarftUoaa
of in v tout nitnbrtaMt
r«ini«M. mi sot utrlaH
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